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pretty face. And colors peek-a-
pillar work. And so my little

boo, A lot of damage do, When
rhyme, May warn some man in time. While

wilful eyes will wander where they ought not to
court ing danger with a confidence sublime

But after all is said and done, there's
Had Mister Serpent found when tempting

A Little Bit Of Silk. 4
nothing more, Disastrous to a
Mother Eve, The apple crop had

man than pongee or tus sore, Or silk of
all been gathered I believe, That inter-

any kind, When pretty maidens seize, Up
resting tale, Would still have been no myth, For

on its many million possibilities, corn-silk he'd have then experimented with.
Chorus.

So take care of little maids, Who wear silk stockings and silk, “never mind!” silk things of ev’ry kind,

They may seem as mild as butter-milk, But all the girls are smoother than a little bit of silk!
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